WA-FCCLA
REQUIRED DRESS CODE

Washington State has followed the National Dress Code for several years. Advisers, it is YOUR responsibility to work with your students and chaperones to insure that each person’s dress follows the approved guidelines for ALL SESSIONS. Here is the dress code required for Washington Fall Regional Leadership Meetings and State Leadership Conference:

MEMBERS/DELEGATES

- Red, black, or white polo or oxford shirt (long or short sleeves)*
- Black or khaki dress slacks/pants/capris with a zipper (no shorts)
- Black skirts – no shorter than 2 inches above the knee
- Black Sheath Dress - no shorter than 2 inches above the knee
- Dress shoes
- Jeans, leggings, t-shirts, athletic wear are NOT acceptable

* Please note shirts do NOT need to be FCCLA logo branded.

ADVISERS/ CHAPERONES/ GUESTS

- Business Professional
- Jeans, leggings, t-shirts, athletic wear are NOT acceptable